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www.algarid.com
algarid water stabilizers have been improving water quality world wide
algarid

has helped many
clients improve water purity,
clarity, softness and quality.

algarid

for more than two decades.

algarid has proven to be effective in eradicating algae and bacteria, and
solving blue-green algae water problems.

has lowered client
costs for water contamination,
maintenance and chemical
treatment and also extended
machinery and equipment life.

algarid also prevents calcium (scale) deposits and iron staining.

algarid protects pipe-work,

cartridges that affect the water chemistry and changes the characteristics of
mineralized nutrient contents. Changing the mineralized content reduces the
problems caused by iron and calcium. Also the nutrient contents that support
algae and bacteria growth are also affected.

valves, filters and fittings on
water supply systems by
inhibiting scaling, slime and
algae growth.

It has the effect of softening water in hard water areas and reducing odour.

algarid utilizes a permanent magnetic field created by special magnetic

algarid, designed in Australia and protected by world patents, has a

algarid
has been effective on…..
Blue-Green affected water
Boiler water supplies
Bore water supplies
Commercial water supplies
Cooling towers
Dairies
Domestic water supplies
Fish farms
Fountains

unique structure which expose state of the art special ceramic magnetic discs
directly to the water flow. This ensures maximum efficiency and optimum
performance at all times with a minimum field expectancy of at least 25 years

algarid units are designed to be fully
integrated in standard water pipelines,
either metal or plastic, and the popular
ALG05 40mm unit has threaded
connections. The ALG 05 may be set up
in a manifold configuration when greater
flows are required.
The larger models ALG20, ALG35 and
ALG80 have Table E flanged connections.

Greenhouses
Hospital water supplies
Hydroponics

Specifications

Ice making machines
Industry water supplies

algarid

Length

Weight

Model

MM (inch)

LT/SEC

GAL/HR

MM

KG

kPa

PSI

Material

Irrigation systems

ALG 05
ALGC 05
ALG 20
ALG 35
ALG 80

40 (1½”)
40 (1½”)
80 (3”)
100 (4”)
150 (6”)

5
5
20
35
80

4,000
4,000
16,000
28,000
64,000

114
114
432
508
508

1.5
1.5
41
67
141

2068
2068
2068
2068
2068

300
300
300
300
300

BRONZE

Laboratory equipment
Livestock water supplies
Orchards

Size

Nominal Flow Rate

Pressure Rating

Swimming pools
Trickle and spray systems

Proudly Manufactured in Australia by:

Vineyards
Water-cooled machines
Water filters
Water ponds
Water treatment plants
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